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character to lull any anxiety that might
have been created in royal and imperial
circles, by thVOpcp detlanuionlsoch
Democratic .and American intentions on
the part ot the new administration,; The
consequent ev;was that 'ministers were corny

pell to frefuse the 'protection so' clearly
pledged in those magniloquent and "elaho--

f ratylocuments to adopted citizens in"theirj

Cases of peculiar hardship came under
irV.&'Vrfnotice 'as';Consiji!, ofwortljy men,
if ; t f ' I
in nowise politically obnoxious who, trust -

ing1o the promises of fierce ajidTarry,
had come longJourneys, at great and em- -
fc'atrass'ihg expense, ''only togrind their

3 teeth in useless indignation at finding, too

late, the .obnoxious fraud that had been
practised upon them.

revolutionary movements inEurope,
and particularly the continued republican

. agitation in Spain now nearly tivo.years
j in . motion, and r still progressing must

make-i- t important m the South to, have
under 'its notice the views of the European
democrats oh the acquisition of Cuba I 'I,
therefore, present a portion of a letter .froin

. the great statesman of France, Ledm Rol-li- n,

to myself, upon this subject, dated Lon-

don, August 1S3-J- . After discussing ns

modes' already proposed; he says:
I , " Would it, npt. be greater and more

to resist democracy in,. the mother
country herself?' ... ,. ,

..'' 'Believe me, 'tis in tlmt noble and.
assistance that- resides the solution of

the, problem a legitimate, honest inron
'testable solution the only one worthy of
mighty,'Anierica. . ; k '." '

. .''' ' ' ".

."By th.n3. serving the general cause of
liberty, America' will have secured her. own
cause,. , For,, in the very name of the. peo-
ple proclaimed in the mother country, Cuba ,

if , really in .
utHnity vith America, vijl

spontaneous!)' without possible, reclama-
tion, unite to th;vt America to which it is so
contiguous, and towards which it' is attract-
ed by herewith, her force, and the course
of things. , By following tha. largo and

. fertile meta'tnl, the question is elevated
' "J ''.''"WIm Is able to restrain America while

she is faithful to democracy ou both conti-
nents? slit who possesses an exuberance
of tif and force, who alone in the world
hold treasures in reserve which permit her
Orus!i r inta the. chances of a generous
si niggle without 'overtaking', her citizens?

she,, in a word, who inust feel tliat were
democracy once' vanquished and enchained
perhaps for' long in Europe, khe 'herself
'would become the "aim of despots who
would attack her sails floating under all
winds, her immense commercial relations,
lier ever new and increasing extension?

' 'Let her "understand 'that' by helping
democratic Spain, she will assist at the
same time all democracies, ,for they are
brotherly united, and she will defend her-
self! Besides, in the midst of her illimited
prosperities, is not her, conscience ' ever
troubled at the idea that, the patriots who
sigli under oppression beyond the Atlantic,
are the sons of those who contributed to
conquer her myn independence?
! "Is the heart of the nation less faithful
to memory than the fraif canvass? tor. a
picture is stiff suspended to the walls of the
Canitol, commemorative of . the battle of
Yorhtown,' in which tlie fate of the vising
nation was decided ; a:il where the Amer-
ican army, commanded by Lafayette, and
the French army commanded by ' Viome- -

nil, mingled their blood under the fire of
ihe English, batteries, for the holy cause of
liberty.

"Since nearly SO vears tins picture is
waiting for its counterpart in history,
Will it at length l e given by the 'good ge:
liius of America?. : .' ' '

r
' "I wish it sincerelv for her own crloiy.

LFDltr ROLLING
' I append an extract from a lutcr letter
of Kossuth's, enlarging oa the subject :

. "Now there are republicans in' Spain;
numerous and,' resolute republicans,' and
organized too ; whatever your diplomatists
niay tell you; however, ithey may try to

xcuse, the indolence vf the American gov-
ernment by &huting their, eyes to trj'.h, or
worse yet, ly heaping insult on the repu-
tation of the Spanish democratic party. I
know better; I know there is a strong,

and resolute "re'imbUe-an- party' in
Spain. , I know it. Well,' to make , the
revolution republican in issue,' nothing in
the world was wanted but just the certain-
ty of such "auxiliary means' as wculd have,
enabled the republican party to prevent the
other parties in making the initiative thit
vwiiv ' The necessity of some '

small , assist-
ance' to theni was justified by thai, consid-
eration ; that' the republicans "being most
exposed to persecution, because most feared,
nhd several of their chiefs driven to exile,
they hadof course not the same facilities
for actio:i as the of her5 parties had The
leaders of other jKirties did'not want 'o'buid,
and to bring arms.
'"Well,' to whom did the republican party

look for that countenance ? To the 'Amer-
ican government! To whom for assistance?
To the 'A merica n' people. ' J Both ' of them
hare, been apprized and warned", ttihely
and in u fonhaf manner. Don't tell me,
iny dear sir, ofuwe would not have been
justified in making a revolution." That's
nil a humbug, sir. :, I tell you .the rerohj-tio- u

was making itself; you had but not to
ignore studiously her making herse If.
Besides, had you bee'n'so scrupulous iliout
accepting assistance as yon : seem ' to be
nboutgirisg as$istnee, what would be the
United States ? , And who has made the.
revolution in Texas ? Made sir, nyt as-
sisted. ' ' ' " ' '.'.

"Ilad Uie republican party been assisted
in taking the initiative; of the 'revolution'
into their bands; the very second degree of
the . republican government woald jhare
leen declaiing "that the; United Statestef
the Iberian .Republic, bound fajthfuuy to
ailhere to the principles'of liberty, equali- -

ty dhd fraternuy, cannot claim the rignt Ot

without its free consent, a cbrmtm
m Colonial condrdon
fromata distance as xvell as from iLe-exter-

.If ;,WrW and ihe number of its
itahls possesses toe elements ot constuuting
Ud iirdepeV'deiit State." Therefore 'th'rvcatl
onthc'CubaivJ to decide nndto
wtlK--r .tt ehoosM aiotitit4iii their co!- -
on'ul jb'pan; ir prefer, ALfPi18'-

tute(an independent State. Well, theCu-- 1

bans would have probably chosen tote
independent, and then would hare 6f course ,
at once applied for .annexation to Wash-
ington. r 'h 'Xfi.i -

t 'fA republican government in; Spain
could npt haive' acted otherwise. Could the
United States hold colony! vCertaijily
hot. No republic can.'

"And besides those whom it did concern
in America ha-- e got a formal and timely
notice of this contemplated issue. " That fs
a matter of fact.

"Well, there ou.hal' Cuba; within the
reach of your hand.t . I do not say that the ;

liberal party nil over the world would hare
approved- - of - this --accession to- - the slave-holdi-ng

interest in the United tates. I
srrnply record facts as they are ;
perfectly sure that not even the imperial
royal cabinets could have devised any pre-
text for opposition to Spain setting her col-

ony spontaneously free.
, L; KOSSUTH:

f Notwithstanding the danger to which the
question has been exposed by the , malign
and despotic action of President Pierce, a
happy solution might yet be obtained if at
this moment, pe had a man at the head of
our government, and another to represent
us at Madrid,. , Of the .practicability nd
ease with which grand results could-be-. ac-

complished, with .the right sort of .men at
the head of our affairs, I-.- , have not ; the
slightest douU..

r v

Spain would have declared, a republic
if our minister could have assured the. re-

publicans of the active sympathy and sup-

port of the government at Washington. ,

, By Injld democratic action we would ac
quire Cuba, without in the least disturbing
our relations j commercial or political with
any countryy without blopd-she- d and with-

out price ; and thus the Queen of the An-
tilles woidd become one of our sovereign
States as easily as did California. It . is
only as an independent republican .State;
that this beautiful island . can . enter our
Uniqh'in a condition above that of deqra-de- d

Ilayti. By purchase from a monarchy
never. '.'. ' '

". J ' '

The black republicans of 'the .North,
jiueai aesceiiuaxits oi tlie Jiiack Uockades
of Hartford, are powerfully in the field
witii an; amalgamated force of isms. .

Let the red republicans of America look
to Cincinnati. Our future depends . upon
the. selection of citizens of tried good sense
of high integrity, of patient and unselfish
action brave men, that will not lose their
senses, and be subject to a stampede when
the artful dodgers' shall spring a wretched
Mexican General upon the stace. No
federal official should have a voice at the
people's convention. Cincinnati must lead
in the path of reform. The convention
should flash on the dark political sky the
light of American progress, and .electrify
the worm out ot black anarchy and stolid

'
apathy. . GEO. N. SANDERS.

; GST1" A large .elephant belonging a
circus company, travelling in South Caro
lina, recently became unruly and killed a
horse and his: keeper -whereupon the
manager of the company determined to
destroy him, and for this purpose he called
out a military company and they opened a
fire upon him, but did not succeed. in kil-

ling him until they had put some three
hundred balls into different parts Qf his

!? ine srorv tnat lTesicent fierce
had bought a farm in 'Maryland, to which
lie-- would retire at the close of his - public
services, and out' of which some almighty
small son's i'n;i 'the shape of political edit
ors have been trying to male? capital, is
pronounced by the Washington Union an
unmitigated falsehood. ifiV ' ' ' " '

fgl It is stated says, the Boston Post.
tha.t a Dry Goods' firm iti that city divided
five thousand dollars among the. clerks in
August, being, the amount of profits - ac--

cruing to that month over and above the
per ceritage which ' the firm has fixed as a
limit of what they wish to" make T "

".

The diamonds worn by the great
actress 'Rachel' when she personates the
character of Adrienne, have been valued,
according, to the New York ; Tribune, by
the best lapadists of i Europe at 245,000.
Iler five dresses worn in the same charac- -

ter,cost S1000 e'acti." :

V
'

" ' :"- -
' fit??' Three .negroes run away ; from
Mr."5 Porter, hear the, Warm Spring; Va..'
several weeks ago. When last seen they
were in Highland county and the-- number
had increased to fire, all. of whom had been
armed to the teeth, by Abolitionists.'

5"" They are making a stir.tamong
the old ' wWg journals of New Jersey in
favor of the nomination of Theodore eh

as the old ibgy whig candidate
rexlhmnti, for the ; Presidency ! Oh, git
'eout with that tarnal critter ! I : !

J& Dr. Reuben Berry, Jr., of Mem-
phis a young man of much promise,- - has
received an appointment as surgeon m the
Russian army, and has' left;' Memphis to
proceed by the next European steamer to
his ; , x,; ! t o-- Vi, :'(J

:
m

: Z&Hr Oh his death bed a distinguished
humorist' reqaested tlia .no 'pn,e, might be
invited to his funeral ''because sighed the
dying wag, it is a civility I can never re- -

A s? a)UsTi ?.a:'

; ..J5" The senior Editor of the. Nash-keepi- ng,

ViUe Union, Col. E. G. Eastman,, has
; , , - , ,p

inhab-- ! Deracrof lmdsm cour- -
lti&i:ltyUit$ r :, h :,

. .xt'.i" , i.dlar.!1: ,d J has ten

; V V .. . -

" The South, and her Institutions."

STRINGFELIiOW & KEI.TjEY, Editors.

ATCIIIS05T, KAXSAS TEK.,
r

j TyEbAY OCTOBER rbl8jAj

diutn fn the Zfpjper Country
01XC12JLVtO23L : OverTwo jgtfiTI 3Ll I .

fFIn Ihis Paper the Law of
Conrresi ?Sif ? PiiMISIied HblT Au-thori- ty.

. . .r f ... . . . . - .

'FO R ( PRESIDENT, '

Hon. David R Atchison,
of Missouri.

&Ziirli.tSeba$iopol is taken T? Read
another column. are still

of the opinion that the European War is of
long duration and will eventually be closed
with honor and glory to Russia. .: ? ;i vi

. EJ" A mail coach runs reg-
ularly between Atchison and Weston.erery
Tuesday, Thursday arid Saturday morning.
Passengers to,' or from Weston should bear
this in mind. '

f i Country merchants should bear in
mind that they can purchase goods at
wholesale of Mr. Stephen Johnson of this
city as low as, in St. Louis.,. His stock of
groceries cannot be surpassed for either

,quantity or quality in the upper, country." '

Guirs for Kaxsas. There is said to
be an agent in New York procuring funds
and guns for the abolition settlers in this
Territory. - Already thousand bf dollars
have been subscribed,1 and stacks of guns
purchased. ; ''" " '''.' - '"'

ftS.The Herald .of Freedom . is in-

formed that we are versed in the Post-Offi- :

Laws, and knowing our duty will dp it,
When advice from that quarter is called
fort it will then be time for. Mr. Brown
to enlighten us on the subject.- -

C5" De Bear, ' a convicted murderer,
was recently taken from the authorities in
Milwaukee by a mob, and hung by the
heels until dead. What an "outrage- -

had it happened in Kansas. - '

Ladies bonnets are, it would. seem
about to disappear altogether, for the
'Magazine Francias says the new shapes
are even smaller than they were late last

''' 'spring..'

I. G. Gatto, of Alabama has
been appointed Justice the Supreme
Court of Kansas, vice Elmore removed,
E. G. Moon having! declined. . .?

'

J!f It is said that there are over three
thousand persons in New York City whose
only lodging place is the door-ste- p or tlie
coal-bo- x. Such is "life in a fhee Stale T

If you want to know whether an
editor is wicked enough to swear, just steal
his exchanges some day, and you'll know
all about it. ','!.,'!

.. Nebraska' Territory already con
tains taxable '

property to the amount of
c649,S16, according to the4returns of the

' "' '"' '"assessors. "

,'".V

f'We learn from Sullivan, Illinois,
that the town is deserted, there being but
one family in the place which. has not got
the cholera. ..' ; j . .:

ffTA silk factory is about being erect-
ed in Albany , N." Y. ,':'...!'.

'
t,r I yl

"' pZsT' The negroes of Ne w .' York have
held a State jConveht ion at'

1
Troy. The

planks of their pbatfbrm - are t , 1 'The
elective franchise upon equal terms with
the white man.-- 2d.i; Elligibility ; to citil
office? and the right to send black children
to the public schools. As. the law! of the
State stands, a colored person cannot vote
unless he.be;possessed of two hundred dob
lafs worth of property. Make Kansas
free state,' ,6ml negroes are placed upori a
tooting with the whites. .

r-
- ;

PQT The Steam Ferry Boat at this
place is kept constantly employed. : She
runs with great regularity, and never keeps
travelers waiting a moment on the bank of
the rivers r .We venture the prediction that
a more obliging set of bands are not to be
found at any ferry in the Missouri river.
Travelers should bear this in mind, and
give Atchison the preference as a crossing

j! ' :
" ' '

'

place;

Lecomptot: The sale'bf lot3 in the
town of Lecoinptori takes place on the 23d
mst. . ii is oniy necessary 10 njenuun uie
fact and call attention to the advertisement
Speculators and 'others wishing to Jrnake
profitoble investments cannot but knotf that
the Ca'phaTof Kansas is thd place to 'pitcri

Dids't Speak. Ait. appointment was
out for a free soil meeting tobe held in this
place on TuesdayJast, but the courage, cf
the ..orators,; beforejthat . day arrived, had

vanished into tlie;air, and, our citizens
W'ere. great jy disappointed. Xhe .halters
vafts tar and leathers . prepared , Jot fthe.
occasion, rnay corae in phiy; at some ,future
dayVj When, o;casion,oter3 ,;lJiej wiUJ?$

ttset. ,JL.etlr'zifprp .Vcjrare! ts tnJ

Kansas Election.
Tfre Fro-Slave- ry JPafiy 'again irfumffianf
. Rteder ancS his abolition MUiuafe

driven before iheJbrceiVojf: Pro-Slaver- y'

like "chaff before ihi;,cindn Kansas
thrice has declared for Slavery 11
The Election Ke!d"....orMciklay' weelci'

though not so (ally attended . as. we would
wish, shows a decided majority of the
Squatters of Kansas to hare been in faror

itfuld and Pro-Slave-

yThere was misunderstanding t o

Election XwXlwhich'Jepi thousands: oi
Pro-Slare- ry votes from the Polls. The
day-of-ih- e "electionrbyTnanyrior bemg
known,. also lesnedourrote.- - j Nptwith.-
standing all this, the Pro-Slare- ry party
hare achieved a victory that will be hailed
rritb; delight by 'erefy Unicallovfhg mint
throughout the length and breadth or the
cTTuntryT

fidence in. her Kansas "fr?ends, and the
North "will better 'Understand our "wishes
and desires.: The effect of the late elec-

tion is already beginning to be felt By the
tide of emigrants daily arriring with' lave
property from the ; slave' holding states.
Let xhfcm come, as tve promised this 'ricto-r-y

last ; summer, so do vre how pledge all
future Elections. Kansas 'otw,'',swilv

'and SHALL be a Slave State! -
.rBelow will be found' all - the authentic

returns received, i We hare reported ma-

jorities for the Pro-Slare- ry ticket in eve ry
county in tlie Territory but we will wait
for acurate returns before we lay them be-for- e'.

readers. "'""' - " ' - rfour :.

.'ATCHISOK-'COtrKT- COMPLETE!
)

I Precincts, d , i i Whitfield. Reeder.
Atchison City, ' ': 131 4
Mount Pleasant, i ' ; 54; " '23
Grasshopper '

- ; 7 ;n vo

Tptal,
: . v 192 . ?.! .27

.... ., LEAVISWOHTH COUXTT. -i

.Precincts., ,f Whitfield., Reeder.
Kickapoo, . .150 ? . 1
Leavenworth,.

,(
137,, , 9

Delaware, (Reported) 600 maj. , ,; .

. . Returns from.Leavcnworth County show
about One Thousand majority for Whit-
field and the Pro-Slave- Ticket. . , ;

Reeder.
' This gentleman on to-d- ay consummates

his folly by permitting or soliciting his
friends, the Abob'tionists, to use his name
in' their farce then to be performed, called
the "People's Election for Delegate to
Congress." If this does not sink him so
low in ' the estimation of all'menbf sense
in the Union that he will never be1 heard of
more, then there are more fools alive than
we hare ever iroaqined. ' " ' ''

After having himself certified to the
electiorTof a legal Legislature, then to de-

nounce the same body as illegal, is so very
absurd that we did not for a moment think
that even he, the prince of all the "absurds,"
would be guilty of it.' ; ' Does the man tliink
for a moment that there can be found men
enough in the next Congress, so lost to ev
ery sense of honor, every regard for their
selemn oaths, as to admit him to a seat in
that body,' when there is another there
claiming the same seat from the legally
constituted Governor of Kansas, Territory;
to suppose such a thing would be o suppose
that the ; North jvas ready . to force a disso
lution 6f the - Union upon tlie South, for
that ,vould be- - the result ihdirectlj' if not
directl'. "It is not alone that he would be
received as .a delegate to the exclusion of
Gen. Whitfield ; but it would be sanction
on the part of the Lower House of. Con
gress, of the lawless and revolutionary pro
ceedings of the same set, who on the same
day elect members to a convention to form

a constitution preparatory to asking admis
sion into the Union as a free State.

t
fSuppose such a. thing possible under the

circumstances,?, and .disunion; immediate
and inevitable, would be the result.

Just such a move as this caused Dorr
a long imprjsonment.in , the. .Rhode. Island
Penitentiary, and it H. Keeder had his
deserts such would be his fate, ,

ESr" To-da- the Nullifiers hold their
election for delegate to Congress. ; Failing
to elect' Reeder at the' late election, they
are'iibw marshalling their 'forces, men, old
women and boys," f giving a
larger vote than was given on 'Monday,
Oct. 1st. ' ' ' ':l "'

tflii We learn from ' authentic ' source,
says theNew York, Herald of the 3d inst.
that contracts have, been made, for the m
trod uction this. year into the island of Cu
ba of ' arge. numbers of African slaves.
One party aloha has contracted for the sup
ply of seven thousand. Portuguese agents
arc now in new I OIK, luaniu anuugc

' "'" ' "" 'ments."', ;'"' "' .'"' "

? JC2T" The Portland Advertiser,, one; of
the, cheif organs of the fusionists in Maine,
heads its returns pf the election as follows:

MtSingular freak of the people.,,,. Tdie city
fails" us. I Ditto the. District.,, Dttto .the
rest of the State J.,, u ud a u J-

E i An "''extensive i bogus ; gold dust
manufactory has been discovered at Sari
Francisco', California.' ' ' .'

f.I ,
i hi i

if&oT'. Senator Douglas; of. Illinois, ad-

dressed arrpwd of several thousand per-

sons in: St. Louis, one erening, last week.

f The TTniori learns 'thai roorri''Wnt

hV Washington" is ' already-- beginnragr to
rise in anUcrrKtion' of the approaching long

i ' : -sesslSnof 'cgres
I?Sr" The buckwheat erbp in boA Jew

Yprk andrPennsylrania is this year ,,cior-uspffos- d;

ti.lq,doqla thatjqf-(iIas-t

Iar-yi- J of I?jic:-- el iur

I&terestissr Correipondence.
The followjlns letter, wasjeceivedvlrom

me iosi ujasiex.ii-.'iicijison- . x.t vu
he 15th inst. It has J Soever been our for

tune, prior to this, to receive i: "document
sohisrhlv interestinar. from a iiablic ofBcer;

and we commend it tohe consideration of
Postmaster-Gener- al Campbell, as a com-

munication worthy his attention, and trust
he- - will plaeedttraHhe-de- : the-tDepa-

mant as a gem of the kind. Mr. Kelle
ts a partner ofBi F iStrixjgfolimv, arjd 'as
sociate editor" in the publication of the
S.9J?.aUer,Sjjerei

September 7, 1S55. S

Mr. G. W. Bhoww, Publisher of the
Herald of freedom Sir rByithis mail I
retbrri you five copies bf your paper with-o- ut

any inscription tliereon. As there is a
law now in force in this Territory prohibit-
ing the circulation of incendiary publica-
tions, I'm ust respectfully decline giving
thenv a cirpulation.r .You will confer a fa-

vor by keeping your rotten and corrupt ef-
fusions from tainting the pure air of this
portion of the" Territory." ' ' '''" ':

' Two number of the Herald of Freedom.
are taken at this office, and I hare distrib-
uted them in; their f respective .boxes, . and
shall continue to do so until : I get "legal

' n- - 1-- ; ;;;advice-.-
.

1 ; Hoping you will comply with my reque'st,
I remain your obedient servant; : ; ' '

ROBERT S. KELLEYv !

: M., Atchison K. T. .

All the papers" ' returnetl were variously
inscribed; On one 'side of 'all was written
"Sent back from Atchison, K. T., gSSP' .g

' On the opposite side of some
'was written "Refused ; on another,- - "Re-
fused to circulate, aud on another, "JS""
Necessity may bring me to r crime; : but
while I draw" a breath I cannot be induced
to lend a hand to a measure I ' know to be
suicidal - to the interests of the Souths 4 1

cannot and WILL N;OT circulate this li
heir . ; : " - ' ' I

We' hare preserved all the marks of the
Postmaster; and added none. ' To circu
late the Herald of' Freedom, according to
Postmaster Kelley,;is "suicidal to the in-

terests of ihe South." We thank him for
his compliment and are truly glad to learn
that our humble efforts in publishing a pa-

per is fraught with such consequences as
to make an impression upon tlie institu
tions of the Sduth if r circulated. - In view
of these facts 'we 'ask our friends in the
East to aid us with means to "circulate
the Herald. ;. We are honest in the belief
that.it is doing as much to advance the
cause of freedom as - any istrumentality
now claiming public favor, and as such we
appeal to the anti-slare- public for pecu
niary. encouragement. "'

But to the Postmaster. We hare sub
mitted Mr. Kelley's letteralso the insreip- -
tion on the wrapper of the 'returned pa
pers; and the pdper itself to the considera
tion of Postmaster-Gener- al Campbell. If
he allows his officials to decide what mat
ter is "incendiary," there is an end to the
freedom of the press in Kansas if not in
America.' ''

We have written a statement of facts to
Mr. Campbell, and preserved a copy for
publication, which we shall give to the
public as soon as.we get his reply. The
question is an important one to the Press,
and as such we shall expect them to speak
freely upon the suhject. '

. The papers having no ''inscription"" up-

on them were tied up in a bundle, and di-

rected to a subscriber at Atchison who had
ordered six copies for, that week. On the
outside copy, the subscriber's ,name and
post joffice address was .legibly written.
ller aid oj freedom... t j

-

' We 'are riot "generally in the Iiabit 'of
noticing the vile' productions of ,erery.
traitor; and nondescript,'' who'Iiappens to
take exceptions to bur, course, and ' would
not in this instance depart ' from an estaV
lished rule, bad not the article above quo-

ted contained several wilful and malicious
lies, calculated to place us in a'false posi-

tion before the public.5 ' It is stated, (and
we ' cannot ' conceive the ; motive;' which
prompts the misfatement), that.Mr. Kef-le-y

is a partner of B; F. Stringfellowi and
an'asspciate editor bf the Squatter Sover-
eign." We have' frequently denied that
Gen. B. F. Stringfeltow was in any

with this ' jcurnal,,' and the
editor of the Herald, mean and 'dirty dog
as he is, well knew that howas

a falsehood, when penning that sen-tehc- ei'

' It is true as stated in the ? article
above 1 that papers were returned from the
pct on1ce at this place. n But it is a LIE
that theywere addressed .td a- - subscriber
in Atchison. The papers 'were -- received
in one pakage, bearing the--, inscription? of
"Atchiscnv Kansas Territory." I , On Open-

ing the bundle, as.was our duty, we found
one paper only; marked, which we jdistrib-ute- d

in the proper pjaee j The remainder
of the package was, intended ;for distribu-
tion, and we were iwl inclined to be made
the'disttibuting argent for abolition produc-

tions; and so expressed ourself in th abore
letter to the editor "bf the Herald.1 Itla
very strange that yofli" "subscriber7' at this
place does, nof hare th.Talrustrecollec-tion- ,

of ordering the six extra copies " How
do you account for that Mr. Brown f ' You
cannot but ndm?t thyoji tp tb'w arti-

cle aborei andlforso doing-i- f lyotf- - should
erer visit four city wet will pay.' you our
compliments with T36fee'el of otrrboot.

" ! It regard to bur Tembral as Postmaster,
as is Weatene tTWlIerfd1t'weH!f
make Mr. Brown easy on that subjeci, ?

stating; that at t least Qve .bcfojliis

resignation as Postmaster of Atchison was
otxitat?r to W'ashmsrton. . e hare been
trying to j get rid;pftie cfacefot;sane
time, fend if ho can assist us any way( we
will acknowledge; the v laTor. 1 We iope
theMocurnenta. will, be fcrtrarded hy the
first raail.v X y 'yr

New Yok, 1855.
To IheEdifajiflheJrtter

Sir Hanng seen an extract, I believe
frpnr yocr? paper,'inhe Tribtmef wherein
was a remark thatthe eastern people-Woul- d

soon begin to think that you were cowards
and afraIcF'oT thempby "hot 'taking"--more
stringent measures for the expulsion cf the
fanatical heretics of Kansas Territory,--B- ut,

sir, they hare not only begun, but ac
tually think so already ; and begin to crow,
as Uiey tejm it and make their,brags tha.t.

they are coming it orer the Missourians,
and will, have. things the (rfcnvn way, and
that Kansas shall be a free-sta6- . And I,
who hare watched with anxiety.your pro
ceedings, almost begin to think' the sane ;
and fairly .blush when, I . hear mentioned
thejname of a: people whom I had, always!
thought the chivalry of . the - land ; yes.it
makes my ears, tingle , and my heart, beat
with shame to, think that aswarm of lousy,
laty,.stinking, poor, miserable, pusillani
mous, , coniempiiDie, n, man-despise- d,

deril-rejecte- d, fanatics, who we're

taken from the, poor-house- s" and jails of
Yankee land and transported to .Kansas
by a company of speculators to further their
own interests; it makes my heart beat with
shame, I sa) to think that such a clan of
cowardly criminals, (by a mistake of the
Lord) in. human shape, and with the pow-

er of speech, should, in .the iair land of
Kansas and contiguous to the chivalrous
Missourians, dictate ; and propagate their
opinions, and try to enforce their fanatical
ideas, as. they.have the impotence to say.
for the j benefit of the country..,. But. God
forgive them, they know no better. . i i - -- r

, Missourians, chips of the old block, de
scendants from .the original stock of Vir-
ginia and Kentucky, have you forgot the
name your; forefathars. bore and tlie respect
with which 5'our forefathers have heretofore
been spoken of ? have you sunk so low in
oblivion as not to be conscious upon, what
a thread .now hangs the honor .of the old
Dominion, and, her descendants? I am
not speaking from theory,. but from obser
vation.' I have .roamed,., over the high,
rolling prairies of Missouri, and hunted
with the redmenpf the forest over the now
disputed Territories of Kansas' and Ne-

braska ; being a Northern man by; birth
and .Southern - by principal, I claim ; the
privilege, of having a voice with regard to
the future destiny, of xnv old huntinir
grounds. : . , .; t r -

,
Pro-Slave- ry men of Kansas, don't be

discouraged if the paupers pour in as thiek
as the locusts and lice of ,Egypt4 of what
account are legions of such a class.wben
brought in contact with a few brave men ?

Remember Leonadus at the pass ef Ther-mopali- e,

anJ Marshal Ney with four hun
dred men bidding defiance to eighty .thou

sand of the enemy,-an- the many accounts
we have of a handfull of brave men being
victorious over myriads of their adversaries.

Take a few hollidajs and enjoy your
selves y hanging the Parkerifes and Gar- -

risonians on the limbs of your tall syca-

mores, and the rest will take the hint, and
when sought after will , be found to,have
followed the exampl pf the Frenchman's
flea. ""

, '".'"r, V

Don't think that all' in the Free States
are" woolly heads. Let 'the time come
when their presence will be required and
you will see them pouring in with sword
in hand to defend the rights of the. South.
The great abolition excitement is kept up
by a few fanatical leaders,1 like ' Parker,
Philips, Beecher, Garrison,' Smith, &c,
joined by the most despicable part of the
population, ior meir own pecuniary Dene-fit.- '1

DoUars and cents wjll at any time
and in any manner turn them as 'easily a?
a weather-coc- k is turned by the "gentle
brecz & ONE 'WHO, kNpVS;

r, l2"3lT If you wish to; speak the truth and
not be.bejieved, tell a mother Uie faults of
herjehild, or. an;- - actor the defects of his
performance. ;

f tXf4
" ! EST"" The New York Library1 associa-
tion" has 'engaged J the f services of Mri
Thackery, for a coarse of lectures during
the coming winter. : : ,;I r '''

. . ? 'if,

Six children at Condor, Washing?
ton Co.,. Pa., were, recently , poisonedp by
eaung loaastoois ior musrjsrpoms. r ihree
ot uie emiaren aieq.- - ,

B&m Two physicians in'' Auburn, N. Y;
hare been held to bail on a charge'of Tio-lati- hg

a young 'girl while she was under
the influence of opiates. IT r.i

TfiZT' A vote of thanks has led tender-

ed Mile7 Rachael; by 'ihoKorfolk Relief
CbrnrtteejYof her donation of '$1000T5
.... ' ' r l "T5I?Jm' -;jr-f- ; yr : m t r

I JJ,Twp thousand- - and seven hundred
pew. buildings; hare been erectediorarfc in
progress ofjerection;inChicago during the
present acaaonir cizniil'

,tZ, T1? eoioration rty$6tttigsttx3
Va., has reced ed froni the prohibuarv svs- -

tern, and grantedv liquor licenses,
..:j-!'- t if- - a 7V ; ' '' ' ni .noj

3 Raehel,1 the great actress has sub-

scribed Sl'OOO' for the relief of''theNori
foikf8uflerer4.1;;'- - TJ 1V

it U ..
.!. , r

! " hiv.J
t&3 Potatoes are sellings at; Syracuse

N. Yfc, for twentvrfive cents Peru busheL
papers wvre returned froi yec4Ket.clvjieap.eiiough iT

SoTLih. tsNatiosSitj Lost.
; TTie-tterr- ig eohamns of "Know Kjj.

ingisn, j ays tj' IVashrogton Union, m
i .trtused 'iiU'despoidW

length backbe;caver fnmi whence".
came-Ther- e irilongetAefuge fjj
in the South. Its only safety is in an inj.
mediate departure for the North. There
with its kindred caIamitienTD6Hc'
aod infidelity, U may WbJe t hibernate
m ? FPJmg off lselwler, irtth ae
name and honest leaders.it may fora
fOT a brief period n the credulous and
suspecting ,There is r.rporo hope f?i.in thelandof WashmgJnjefirersoiT
Jackson,"Macon -and King --The" peop),
of the South have received it like an intj
dor and repelled it like pestilence

' '

ThTs-conclud-
es

thF bbastd tionalKy

oC.the Kothir..Party.9Its Kori.
era followers hare abbbst urjanimously W

- platformj aaa
now its souera.diciplesw ,
.able tq escape a sruchin defeat by the aid
qi uiaipiatiorm. its only slrengui is ic
the 'strength of ' s abolitionism. Iti onW
hope is"Jin theVuccess " br the Joes bf i9
constitution and of the South; It has once

more been resolved into its original sbpf
ana aesign, ; ana will . .henceforward ,
doomed to the, fate ,its" Southern idolatcn
have so sedulously, j labored to aroideU
that of teing a. hewer'of wood and draw
er of wate for Greeley, Garrison, Hale,
Giddings, Chase aid their confederate?.

. D Xaportaiit:flroxa"?Et!XOptt.f.
Jlrriral of the Canada Sebasiopol taken

i f 730,000 killed on both sides f
- Halifax, September 27.
?.cl'a$.l.or?! J1?! yefti tate". fer three

day's. bombardment, commenting on the
Sth.; ;;";;.'.; - ;

.

.if';,,,;. .';.'SrtOSD UISPATCH.
The allies were repulsed six time?, mj

lost 20,000 men, the Russians 10,000.
' The Russians blew up the defensei and
fleet,' fired 'the "city and evacuated h.

Five French Generals, including Gen.
Basque r,were; among the slain.

An , unsuccessful attempt was-raad- to
assassinate' Napoleon. ' v ' - " '

' '

EfS Passniore Williamson, who cur
readers will remember was imprisoned for

aidi ng to run ofT the negroes belonging to
Dr. Wheeler,' was recently notbina ted ly
the Republican party o( Pennsylvania to

run for Canal Commissioner fof that State.
Williamson is istill in jail. -

EST" The San Francisco iHeald staus
that Mr, Silas Burroa s. an American n,

just returnel from China, wasin
eye witness to the execution'" of thirty-fit- e

hundrtd rebels who were taken prisoner!
in Daltle near. Canton in . the month of
March last.

KST A dispatch states " that at a party
friven near Daficeyrille; in Haywood Co.,
Term., a. few days ago, forty-fir- e of the

guests were poisoned. One man is dead

and several othrr persons are notexnerted
to recover. The poison was mn'ained in

some of the ingredients of cake used on
the occasion. ! t

T&S' TJic .agent of Santa f Anna, ..it is
said lias tailed: on P. T. Bartmin, and of-

fered hinVtwo hundred thousand dottaTs

for Iranistan, his residence at Bridgeport,
Ct. TVIfl Barnunv offered1 to aNlicate in

favor of his sarine liighncss forvtwb hund-

red and fifty thousand dollars. :

Q" SenatdrToonibsrjusr returned
by theAtlantic fell fin. ..with . Lord. John
Russell while in England, and assured his

Lordship that Cuba would bp, 'secured to

freedom after the next U.- - Si Election.
His Lordship ) ventured to .intunate that
England might object; when the Senator
replied,5 iq effect, 4Englandbe d d.

Sxakes. In excavatinjr- - a foundation
in the blufl'near the riverV'.the workmen,
in the space of about ten feet; found seven
Rattle-Snak- es Several of them were of

large; fU. .We should judge that.no es

than two hundred of these? reptiles hara
been killed in the town 'limits during the

past summeT.!i-- . .y r.r v.r- j.. . :

Egg We are informed that the Kicl':-po- o

Pioneer is '"down on uslieavy." ?

Th

blow,' 'we ! are " happy 'to statewas ia

"cnishingt"tand re will be, able to tissue

again, as usual, next Tuesday rnorWrig

ST" Ricej harvesting has Canrnenced

in South Carolinaand the crops proiniies

a good areragew ? y-- tSi-i- t :.'.' , (

Katb' Hats. This' distinguished
singer cleared OQQ 'during her

stay in Australia;- - She is now in Bata via.

UsSF" It is said that Dr.!,Hc4loway pays.

annually for advertising hi pills, $30,000
inEurope:;i' Z?iZ i'S."
tT.Av Yanlee . G enius. has, ,s.eedeii

in ha massing steam: to as ciKskal instru-

ment insiich ar' way, a'jsure', perfect

execotibnT .tt'.i ;.az ,t ;.!.:

TheheaUhaivestrfn Georgia i

unprecedently large and also ,ihe com

crop. - This is encouraging tOoif t- -'

EST"-- mab naRaed Bates was recently

in Albany in a state f drunkenness.--- - e

had lost 20,000- and a jTfrgajablinff- -

B-- 'At BristbirPa-1,- on' the' rnbfnUJff

of the" 'SfsridtV: WhartohV large fuhlc

with fifteen inule3 findoliyrses, was

sumedy me." fti'ii c! v!

r" TherQiia a,'.grean Giccusinf
rerfontung'Balthncif: '

Jl
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